Abstract-In order to keep up with the requirements of College English Diagnostic Test System developed by our team, after analyzing the pros and cons of current test paper generating algorithms, the MCKP algorithm, which is based on maximum coverage of knowledge points (MCKP), is proposed. In this paper, the knowledge hierarchy of College English Test (CET-4) of China is constructed to provide the foundation for MCKP. Then given three main parameters, including the required items number, the mastery rates of knowledge-point and the testing frequencies of knowledge points, the theory and implementation of the MCKP algorithm is elaborated. At last, experiments indicate relatively high success rate and effectiveness of test paper generating process. Therefore, MCKP algorithm can provide an essential improvement in test paper generating process.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of Internet and multimedia technology, more and more English learners in China have tended to use online web-based exercise systems. Generally, these kinds of systems can offer users with amounts of test paper from a pool called item bank. Old exercise systems may probably just pop up a regular test paper. However, equipped with an intelligent test paper generating algorithm, modern systems can generate much more customized test paper that take user individual level into account. To be more specific, a test paper generating algorithm plays as a core part in the exercise system [1] . It can intelligently make the resources into meaningful test paper, which in most cases will focus on the users' drawbacks. Thus, the algorithm will directly affect the learning efficiency for English learners.
Recently, lots of web-based exercise systems have shown their attempts to achieve a new level [2] : supply more convenient, personalized, and high-efficient solution for users, like students, to enhance their study outcomes. As an initial approach to such solution, a web-based learning platform, which pays more attention in interactive and diagnostic performance area, called the College English Diagnostic Exercises System, is developed by our project team, jointed with Anhui USTC iFLYTEK Corporation. In the core part of the system, it is the test paper generating algorithm. Using the concept of adaptive learning, aiming at improving learners' achievements quickly and effectively, combined with the actual needs of learners, an intelligent test paper generating algorithm based on maximum coverage of knowledge points (MCKP) is proposed.
Taking the testing frequencies of knowledge points in the CET-4 examinations of these recent years and the learners' mastery rates of knowledge points into consideration, MCKP algorithm calculates the distribution number of items for every knowledge point and generates papers. In the new papers knowledge points of high mastery rates and low testing frequency are with small proportion and knowledge points of low mastery rates and high testing frequency are with large proportion.
In our strategy, the self-learners only need to set two parameters namely the item number and the threshold of testing frequency of knowledge points, so it simplifies the procedure of selecting questions and improves the success rate. And it can satisfy the different demands of learners with different English levels.
II. THE CET-4 KNOWLEDGE HIERARCHY
The knowledge hierarchy of CET-4 is the premise of the exercise system and MCKP algorithm [3] . The hierarchy is shown in Figure 1 . After a lot of meticulous research with several English experts, our project team constructs the knowledge hierarchy of CET-4 aiming at carrying on diagnostic evaluation which includes the knowledge points involved with the objective questions. The hierarchy is divided into two levels. The first level consists of three knowledge-ability classes which are comprehension, vocabulary and grammar. And every knowledge-ability class includes several knowledge-ability points, or knowledge points for short. According to the knowledge hierarchy, objective items are classified explicitly. The item bank is organized on the basis of the knowledge hierarchy and every item is classified to their knowledge point with the help of several English experts. According to MCKP algorithm, the item number for every knowledge point is calculated, and then corresponding items are selected from the item bank.
III. DESIGN OF MCKP ALGORITHM

A. Strategry for Maximum Coverage of Knowledge Points
MCKP algorithm is a strategy for assigning item to each knowledge point [4] based on the testing frequency of the CET-4 examinations in the recent years and the average mastery rates of knowledge points in the College English Diagnostic Exercise System. The goal of the MCKP algorithm is that knowledge points of high mastery rates and low testing frequency are with small proportion and knowledge points of low mastery rates and high testing frequency are with large proportion. What is more, knowledge points which are rarely involved in the past CET-4 exams are not taken into consideration in the first round of distribution before the random correction. When the item number assigned is near to the number set by the user, for the items which cannot be distributed according to the proportional relationship, we use the random function to make adjustments on the distribution of items in every knowledge points.
B. Math Model of Assigning Items in MCKP
For each knowledge point, when its average testing frequency is larger than the threshold value, items related with it are selected into the new paper in accordance with a certain proportion. The number of items related is concerned with the grasp rate of every knowledge point also. The larger the grasp rate of a certain knowledge point is, the less the items related. Take into consideration these two factors, we proposed a mathematical model for assigning items.
First we use the model to calculate the number needed for each knowledge point [5] . Then we choose items from the item database but this is not in our consideration in this paper. What we do is to calculate the number for every knowledge point. The formula is as follows.
Parameters explanation: P i : the average testing frequency of knowledge point i; P: the threshold value set in Step 2; N: the total item number; X i : the grasp rate of knowledge point i. When X i is very close to 1, items involved with this knowledge point are not assigned to the new paper; on the contrary when X i is very close to 0, items involved are assigned a lot.
A: a common value. A is the additional control variable set by our team.
According to the model, during every cycle of assignment the number of items assigned to a certain knowledge point is q i .
C. Process of MCLP Algorithm
The design steps are described in detail as follows:
• Step 1: Read in the item number set by a learner.
• Step 2: Filter the knowledge points. Some certain knowledge points are rarely appeared in the CET-4 exams. So a threshold can be set to filter the knowledge points. Whether it is too big or too small would affect the item assignment results. First the number of every knowledge point tested during the past years should be added up. And the statistical results are stored in a 1*n matrix names S. Here n is the number of knowledge points and a i (i is from 1 to n) is the number.
( )
Total number is added up as follows. The threshold would be regularly changed based on the every year's statistical data. According to the testing frequencies of knowledge point during the recent 5 years' CET-4 exams, the frequency of the last third knowledge point is 0.2%, so we set the threshold as 0.2% that the last three knowledge points is excluded. • Step 3: Calculate the mastery rate of every knowledge point. The following formula is applied to calculate the mastery rate of knowledge point i. 1 1 1
Where B is a constant between 0 and 1, according to the sample data testing, set B as 0.9. M i is the grasp rate, t i is the average theoretical time to answer the questions related to knowledge point i, T i is the average practical time to that, x i is the scoring rate. For all the knowledge points, construct a 1*n matrix named M to store the mastery rates.
( )
Every learner registered in our system would have his or her matrix. Before the first exercise the value of all the elements in the matrix would be zero and with the increase of exercise, the values would be updated.
• Step 4: Assign items to every knowledge point on the basis of the following formula.
In the first cycle, the item number assigned to knowledge point i(i is between 1 and 19) is:
After one cycle, the total number of items is Q. If Q is smaller than N, then the next cycle of distribution continues on. Now the total number to be assigned is N -Q. In the current cycle of distribution, the item number assigned to every knowledge point i is ( )
If Q is larger than n, then it is the time to delete items. The items needed to be deleted are Q -N. The number for every knowledge point is:
Alternately executing the above two processes, the cycle of assigning and deleting items would not be stopped until the Q equals N or the items could not be selected. "The items could be selected" means that the number of cycles is equal to N which is the total number of item to be selected. 
D. Implementation of MCLP Algorithm
In the previous section, the whole process has been amply elaborated. Where there is an idea, there is a model. Hence, in this section the implementation model is proposed to achieve the algorithm of maximum coverage of knowledge points.
The implementation consists of three parts. Most of the pseudo codes followed are discussed a lot in the process design. The first is to calculate the testing frequency of every knowledge point by calling the function frequency(). The second is to calculate the grasp rate of every knowledge point by calling the function kpmastery(). As the details of the calculation is elaborated in Step 2 and Step 3 of Part Ⅲ and they are not the key of MCKP algorithm, so we don't provide the pseudo codes. The last but the most important step is to calculate the assigned number for every knowledge point. Pseudo codes of the third part are as follows. 
IV. EXPERIMENT AND TEST
Having gone through MCKP design and implementation model, it is high time to bring the model into reality.
In order to confirm the superiority and validity, the MCKP algorithm is run in MATLAB 7.8. The platform is a 2.7GHz Intel Dual-Core machine running Windows 7 premium with 3GB RAM. The item number is set as 100. The number for new test papers is set as 282. The threshold value for frequency of knowledge point is set as 0.002. At last, a result of 279 new papers is achieved, which suggests that the success rate is 98.9%. And the average running time of calculating the number for all the knowledge points is less than 5 seconds. The table is as follows. As it shows in the table, it is proved that the MCKP can improve not only the success rate, but also the efficiency of generating papers.
V. CONCLUSIONS
To satisfy the individual requirements of different learners and diagnose the learning ability, this paper proposes a test paper generating algorithm which takes both the mastery rate of knowledge point and the testing frequency of knowledge point into consideration. It is particularly useful for generating test papers online for webbased exercise system. First the knowledge hierarchy of CET-4 is introduced [7] . And then in the premise of this, we discuss in detail the design and implementation of the algorithm while we test the mastery rate of knowledge points. At last we evaluated the performance of the proposed approach. The performance results have shown that the MCKP not only achieved good success rate, but also a fast runtime. Thus the proposed algorithm is effective for online web-based individual test paper generation in terms of runtime efficiency and success rate.
